ABSTRACT. Digital terrain models (DTh4) are a very important tool for all sorts of glacier studies and serve as a basis for many applications. The latest development is the combination of DTM with digital image-processing techniques which enable a much better visualization of the DTM, and thus a better interpretation of glaciological phenomena. These new technologies have been applied in an investigation of the Vaughan Lewis Icefall, Juneau Pcefield, Alaska. A DTM has been produced by means of photogrammetric measurements, and a glacier-flow velocity of up to 5.70 m d-' in the steepest part has been derived.
INTRODUCTION
The generation of digital terrain models (DTM) at subsequent eoochs is a wa} of studying glaoers and time-depenoent geometricat properttes of giacsers, such as the rate and directian of surface movements, the rate of distortions, or the mass balance (Peipe and others, f878) The bas:c idea of a terrain model IS to repisce the real glacier surface b) a node: %hat can be taken back to an instirure's taborator) rn order to study the phenomena in quesrjon u j t h~d n the obstacles and aggravations that Kafure provides to the iteIC worker.
In this paper, the procedure for generating a DTM 1s first rebrewed hext, a short dewrtpticn of the investigated regson of the Juneau lcef~eid in AIaska is given Then the dertvarion of a D I M of the Vaughan Lewis Icefall from photcgramnetr~c Image data is explarned and the glarier-flow velocity at discrete points, dsstikbured o w r the w h~l e surface, ts derrved F~naily, some digttai Irnage-pruces*i,Pir; a~chn~rjaes are appLe3 f o r t h e vrrualrzat~on of the DTM and the way of integrating these raster data into a geographical information system (CIS) is pointed out.
The aim of the paper is to show t h e kind of digital products available today as an aid to the interactive interpretation of glacier surfaces. It is, however, not the intention of the authors to discuss in detail the glaciological phenomena encountered during the investigation of the ice fall.
DATA ACQUISITIOK AND EVALUATION OF A DIGITAL TERRAIN MODEL
Digital terrain models (DTMJ were introduced about 30 years ago in the realm of road construction (Miller and Lafiamme, 19%) . Since then, they have become more and more important to many fields of scientific and practical application. A DTM consists of a network in XY-plane of the object space with 2-vaiues at every node, and also includes rules for the interpotation of Z-values at arbitrary XY-locations. The network data structure may be a raster, a quad tree, a triangular irregular network (TIN), or any conbinarion of the three Thus, a DTM aflows the geometrica; description of the entire surface of the object in question bt three-dirnensiona! coordinates.
A DTN is generated from height information of the objec: surface such as Terrestrial measurements, e.g. by (acheomenry. Digrrrzed analogous information like contour maps.
Evaluation of photogrammetric stereo-models.
Phatogrammerery is one of the commonest procedures for DTM data acqulstiion. Its masn advantage for this appl tcatian is the possilrllt) of a nan-contact measurement, cnabitng i: skri-ey of inaccessible reg~cns. Phoi~g~ammelry
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has been a tool of Alpine studies for more than 90 years (Finsterwalder, 1897) .
Photogrammetric data acquisition includes (Ebner and Reinhardt, 1984) :
Single points. Points of significant geomorphological features. Points along contour lines. Raster points in a grid.
The coordinates of the grid points serve as the basic reference information which is supplemented and completed by non-grid inFormation such as the coordinates of single paints and points of geomorphological features relevant to the shaping of the terrain (break lines, skeletal lines, water courses, etc.). If this non-grid information is available, the general grid structure can be combined with local triangulation networks (TIN) within individual overlays.
The number of grid points, which have to be measured, and hence the measurement time, can be considerably reduced following the concept of progressive sampling (Makarovic, 1973) .
This method begins with the measurement of a basic grid. The terrain curvature is then analysed via the second-height differences of adjacent grid points. If they exceed an appropriately chosen threshold, the basic grid is locally densified to half the original mesh size. This procedure is repeated until the predetermined smallest grid is reached. In this way, the final grid density automatically matches the shape of the terrain. Operational software for this measurement procedure is available (Ebner and Reinhardt, 1984) . Figure 1 shows an example of a sub-area with grid meshes of different size, a crossing break line, and the associated local triangulation networks. From these measurements, also referred to as primary DTM data, a DTM can be generated by constructing an ~nterpolatton surface based on frntte elements, taking into account the non-gr~d tnforma?,on. This surface can be stabilized by ~ntroduc~ng con3tralnts for tts tncl~nation and cLrvaiure This concept has been achier-ed w~t h bi-ttnear finite etements in the program package HIFI-88 (height tnterpolation by f m t e elements, Ebner and others, 1988 (Fig. 2) . Freers, 1965; Miller and others, 1968; Coyes, unpublished; Kitteridge, unpublished Velocity measurements of the ice fall, however, have been rarely-carried out, at the lower part of the ice fail which is not too difficult and dangerous for accessibility for terrestrial measurements. Vaughan Lewis Icefall is a typical exampie for the application of terrestrial photogrammetry.
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convex down-glacier, and have an amplitude of up to 25 m and a wavelength of about I50 m. These wave bulges (also referred to as wave ogives) have been the subject of extensive studies (e.g.
THE DTM O F VAUGHAN LEWIS ICEFALL
The primary data for the DTM were recorded from terrestrial photogrammetric stereo models from 15 August 1982. All measurements refer to a local coordinate system, defined by geodetic control points and camera positions (Fig. 5) . For the photogrammetric evaluation, the analytical plotter ZEISS PLANICOMP ClOO at the Chair of Photogrammetry of the Technical University Munich, has been made available. Along 5 m contour lines, 11 SO0 points have been recorded. In addition, 280 points along the boundary between the ice-covered surface and the surrounding bedrock were measured and introduced as break-line information. From these data, a regular grid DTM was interpolated using the program package HfF1-88. With regard to the distribution of the primary DTM data, a grid width of 20 m was selected. The generated DTM shows an r.m.s. of 2.1 m compared to the actual measuremenq this is caused by the surface approximation with the grid elements and the smoothing effect of the bilinear interpolation, especially within the areas of fractured ice. Besides the essential advantages concerning data processing and storage, the regular grid DTM was necessary as a basic data structure for the DTM visualization.
GLACIER FLOW AND FLOW VELOCITY OF VAUGHAN LEWIS ICEFALL
For the measurement of the surface-flow velocity of Vaughan 'Lewis Icefall, the glacier was repeatedly surveyed by terrestrial photogrammetry between 29 July 1982 and 19 August 1982. It was decided to measure about 240 single points for the velocity determination. They refer to morphological features of the ice fall which could be recognized on the images taken on different days. Their movements in time are a measure of the spatial velocities of these points. The standard deviations of the vectors from double measurements are 0.1 m in length and 4' in azimuth. Figure 6 shows a plan view of the vector field of point velocities superimposed on the contour lines, and a digitally shaded relief model. The velocity of the ice increases to a maximum amount of 5.70md-' at the narrowest gap between the bedrock banks on both sides. Where the slope flattens, the velocity decreases to I rnd*', and to 0.4 m d-'. Thus, the average velocity amounts to about 150m at the foot of the ice fall, where the wave ogives occur. Remarkably, this annual surface velocity matches the average wave length of the ogives, a fact, which had been already observed by Haefeli (1951) on other glaciers. Thus, the velocity measurements help to explain some phenomena of the ice surface. The discussion of the glaciological phenomena encountered during the investigation of the ice fall is, however, beyond the scope of this paper.
BETTER VISUALIZATION BY MEANS O F DIGITAL IMAGE PROCESSING
From the DTM, further products can be derived by the use of digital image-processing techniques (Ebner, 1987; Hanson and Quam, 19881: Colour-coded representations of height, slope, aspect, and height-difference information. Shaded relief models in orthoprojection (also superimposed with terrain-cover information or contour lines). Perspective views. Stereo perspectives and videos.
In the following, the generation of some of these products is explained and illustrated by examples.
In a shaded relief, each elevation of the DTM is given a grey value (normally with a resolution of 8 bits), which in the simplest case is proportional to the cosine of the angle between the surface normal and the direction towards an artificial illumination source (Stefanovic and Sijmons, 1984) . To visualize the shaded refief on a modern highresotution graphics monitor with 1024 x 1024 pixels (picture efements), a further densification down to a mesh size of 2.5 m by 2.5 m is needed, This is done by using a bilinear interpolation Then the terrain cover can be superimposed on to the shaded relief to obtain a synthetic terrain representation. The digitized terrain cover borders are vector-raster transformed and registered in a shaded relief. The colour or grey value of each cover type (rock, ice, snow, water, and moraine in the case of Vaughan Lewis Icefall) can be selected interactively on the monitor or taken from digitized photographs or satellite data (e.g. LANDSAT or SPOT). Thus, for each pixel, three-colour values (red, green, and blue) or one grey value are generated. The multiplication of these values with the grey value of the shaded relief yields the desired result (Fig. 7) .
The procedure described here is the one used to merge raster data into a geographical information system (CIS) for the superimposition of vector data (G&pfert, 1987) . Thus, all the GIs tools are readily available .for further terrain analysis.
Another possibility is the derivation of inclination maps from the height data. The different inclinations can be grouped into different classes and displayed,one colour per class.
The products described so far can be compiled into cartographic maps. As such, they are scale-independent and can be updated or combined efficiently with thematic information by digital means.
A perspective representation of the relief offers further help for interpretation. After selecting a suitable viewpoint, the intersection between the ray of sight for each pixel of the new projection plane and the DTM is computed. The color or grey value of the shaded relief at the intersection point is assigned to the corresponaing new pixel (method of ray tracing; Thiemann and others, 1989; Fig. 8 ).
Two peerspectives with slightly different perspective centres (c. 5 in azimuth) form a pair of stereo photographs and can thus be viewed in three dimensions.
If the perspective centre is moved continuously in space and perspectives are calculated with small time intervals, the frames can be recorded on video tape. Displaying this video, one has the impression of flying across the terrain, and able to view the glacier from all sides.
'ion
These perspectives, stereo perspectives, and videos open up new ways of interpreting glacier phenomena, because synthetic views can be generated from arbitrary projectran centers. Especially, for the expfanation of the topography and the geomorphotogy, they offer considerable assistance.
CONCLUSIONS
Digrtal terrain modeling has become a highly technical and fully operational tool, which can be integrated into glaciology and geoscience for better efficiency. The application of DTM, in combination with digital image processing, aids not only considerably the interpretation of surface phenomena but also opens up the way for new digital cartographic products. Furthermore, it is the first step in the inregration of raster products into a CIS, allowing, for example, simulations of ice movement or melting, taking into account different terrain coven.
